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| Latest Gossip of 
World’s MetropolisÜ NERVOUS DEBILITY CURED■

form, stnnied development, bashful, melancholia 
countenance and timid bearing proclaim to all tif 
world hi» folly and tend to blight his existence 1 Ôur 
treatment positively cares all weak men by overreminv and removing the effects of formerindiscrrtio“ a i 
excesses. It stops all losses and drains and n.-icl.w 
restores the patient towhat nature intended-a Eealthi 
and happy man with physical, mental and nerve pow
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A Sensational Divorce Case Was 

Recently Tried In the 
Courts.
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FoSouth African Stores Scandal 
—The Congo Atro

cities.

greatest success all diseases of men and women *k 
If yon have any secret disease that is a worry k-v1 

ice to yonr health consult old established physic 
ho do not have to experiment on you.

t the

IUp wLBMlIfll
*'Ï8

a mena

We guarantee to cure Nervous Debility, Blood 
Diseases, Stricture, Varicocele, Kidney and Blsdder 
Diseases. Consultation Free. If unable to call, write 
for a Question Blank for Home Treatment.

148 Shelby Street, 
Detroit, Mich.
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TMK GZ£Cg7l£02à MUW3UJND) 1im mKuzs zmxN Cecil LdPYWQUZT <5E2TVZLLS JJUrr HELEN IXXZBZ* London, June 24.—Yesterday the 

members of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, by special in
vitation of the West Indies committee, 
visited the Colonial and Indian exhibi
tion at the Crystal Palace. At tue 
luncheon the chairman of the committee. 
Sir Neville Lubbock, extended a warm 
welcome to thek visiters, and expressed 
the hope that the time was not far dis
tant when the West Indies could enter 
into closer reciprocal arrangements with 
Canada. The Honorable J. D. Pollard, 
member of the legislative council of 
Quebec, who replied, trusted that the 
difficulties which prevented larger trade 
with the West Indies, through insuffi
cient transport, would soon be removed. 
We have already referred to the move
ment for extending the trade of the Do
minion in Mexico and the West Indies 
by the running ©f a monthly steamship 
service from the St. Lawrence ports.

A Wife's Inconsistency

DBS. KENNEDY & KERGAN,
11
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-V ÛIH3NZ99 Ve._M£TOOCB. CXXJNTBn^OWNUaZ tUPYLMttcMeZT atrrrvrrj,!! f On the 22nd inst. in the divorce court. 
Colonel Charles M. Sumner, command
ing the Second Battalion South Lanca
shire Regiment at Shorncliffe, obtained 
a divorce against his wife, Muriel 
Frances Sumner, on the ground of her 
misconduct with Lieut. Fane 
same regiment, ana agamst whom a. 
was awarded £3.000 damages. The

undefended. It appeared that 
whilst Colonel Sumner was absent from 
Shomcliffe that his wife wrote -him that 
she had been alarmed by a soldier break
ing into the house, and that Fane, who 
was a friend, had volunteered to sleep 
in the house. Subsequently the re
spondent and Fane met in Wales, and in 
the Hotel Métropole, London, and after
wards stayed together in a cottage in 
Normandy. Before leaving her husband 
the respondent wrote the following let
ter to her husband: “Charles, before the 
time you get this I shall be gone out of 
your life forever. I could not stick it, 
old boy. I am an awful brute I know, 
but it is killing me to live here.? For
give me for having deceived you for the 
past few days. It was the only way. 
You must live for that small boy, and 
you must forget a rotter like I am ever 
existed. Remember your promise to me 
that you would not hurt yourself. That 
would make my life harder to bear. 
Above all do not try to find me out, I am 
ill and need to be nursed. I can never 
come back. For God’s sake, Charles, let 
me alone. Be a man and live without 
me. If you want me to .live make the 
best of your trouble, and leave me alone. 
For the last time. Toots.”

An affecting feature of the case was 
thrft the co-respondent’s father and the 
petitioner were life-long friends and 
Fane was at the wedding of the unhappy 
couple. CoL Sumner will settle the dam
ages on his divorced wife.

Newfoundland R. N. R.
The following letter has been received 

from the Prime Minister of Newfound
land in acknowledgment of a resolution 
unanimously adopted by the council of 
the British Empire League, on the 9th 
of May last, to the effect “that it is not 
advisable to place any unnecessary limit 
on the members to be enrolled In the 
Colonial Naval Reserves either in New
foundland or Australia”:

The day when the nobility were con- terrais afforded by the life of a politi- 
tent with the role of patrons of lltera- cal hostess and philanthropist to pub- 
ture has passed away, and now there JÎ5? a novel and produce 
are ducal novelists and poets and mTrtïPnfa££,=W?i°f’ whlch had the
numerous noble playwrights and lem^tothTÏÏ2?lKir“C“ Pr<>t>" 
writers, says London Sketch. _ J Playgoer.

One sign of the times Is that so ™“e divine lire has never spared 
many great ladies who have won fame Ul°ae °* high degree, and a curious 
In other fields wish to add literary voluma might be written an peer 
laurels to their garlands. This Is the poeta- They axe now headed by the 
Case with the Duchess of Sutherland, 8°verelgn s brother-in-law, His Grace 
who has published one striking story, , who Inherits his literary
“One Hour and the Next”; the Duch- f1*1 fro™ his father. As Marquis of 
ess of Leeds, whose “Capricclos” was ^ e: ™e Duke wrote the libretto to 
one of the beet collections of short a Scotch opera, “Dlarmld,” and he has 
■tories written of late years. Lady written much stirring as well as 
Warwick, who. In addition to writing js°holariy verse.
constantly on subjects near her heart, ! But In this matter of poetry the 
lms- ^?,se Published an elaborate and ladies are serions rivals to the men 
readabie account of “Warwick Castle Lady Esher Is a writer of occasional 
and Its Earls ; and Mrs. Alfred Lyt- verse; Lady Margaret Sackvllle Is 
tleton, who has found time In the in- making a reputation, and the young

Countess of Cromartie la a poet as women as few writers have known 
well as a story writer. Baroness de how to do. Perhaps the most popu- 
Bertouch Is one of the popular song lar of her books was "Nanno ” 
writers of the hour, end Lady Arthur Long 1» the list of aristocratic trav- 
Hlll’a verses, “In the Gloaming,” have elers who have written books record-

The Earls of Ellesmere and Iddes- the Duchesa’eff^omerset,0the"Dowager 
lelgh write novela the former cheer- Lady Duffleld, Lady Florence Dixie, 
ful sporting works and the latter have led the way. The Hon Mrs. 
more ambitious stories, such as “Luck Evelyn Cecil’s account of South Af- 
o’ Laasendale.” Lady Helen Forbes, rica has political as well as general 
Lord Craven’s sister, first made her Interest, 
mark with a historical story entitled awarded
"His Eminence," and, to show her work on Nigeria. The latter began 
versatility, she has just published a her literary career on the Times, and 
modem study of Anglo-Indian mill- as Miss Flora Shaw was considered a 
tary life. leading authority on colonial

A charming writer, better known in tions.
Ireland and America than to England, Lady Violet Grevllle was the pioneer 
is Lady Gilbert, sister-in-law of the of titled women journalists. She con- 
late Lord Russell of Killowen. She tributes a weekly column to more than 
Interprets the romance and deep feel-,one paper, and Is one of the best 
mg: of her countrymen and country- $ writers

a p_lay,
of the
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The same praise may be 
to Lady Lugard’s coming A

quee-

on feminine sport.

PROFITABLE STREET RAILWAY OF GLASGOW
By Frederick Upham Adams

v
Glasgow first attracted world-wide 

attention by Its handling of the street 
railway problem.
Train, a tireless and brilliant Ameri
can, was the first to propose street 
railways to Glasgow,- This was to 
1870. Mr. Train went to parliament 
for power to build lines to Glasgow, 
but the town council also petitioned 
for like power. A compromise was 
finally made by which the city built 
the lines and leased them to the com
pany for a term of years expiring to 
1894. The council drove a hard bar
gain witfi tne company. The company 
was compelled to pay to the city the 
annual Interest oharge on tne full 
amount of tne Investment, a yearly 
sum to tne sinking fund sufficient to 
clear the entire cost of the Unes by 
the time of tne expiration of the lease, 
an annual depreciation charge of four 
per cent, so as to keep the plant in 
perfect repair, and on top of all this 
an annual rental of 8760 a mile. Tne 
lutes ot fare were limited to a penny 
a mile, witn morning and evening cars 
for workmen at a penny (two cents) 
a ride to or from their places of em
ployment.

The original company sold Its fran
chise for 8760,000, and the purchasers 
made money on the investment. Three 
years prior to the termination of tne 
lease negotiations were entered into 
for its renewal. It speedily became 
apparent that the council and the com
pany could not come to terms, 
company owned the horses and the 
rolling stock and had secured a char
ter from parliament permitting it to 
buy omnibuses and cabs and to» do 
business as general carriers. It imag
ined that It had created a monopoly 
and that it had Glasgow at its mercy. 
It refused to reduce the hours of labor 
for its employees or to agree to revise 
the rates of fare. Under no conditions 
would it agree not to compete With the 
city with 'busses and cabs, even provided 
a satisfactory purchase price were fixed.

Scot Meets Scot.

ter sustaining heavy losses the company 
admitted itself beaten and retired from 
the field.

For the first eleven months of muni
cipal operation the tramways showed a 
profit of $126,000. This result has been 
attained against severe odds. The city 
had to meet the competition of the old 
company, the winter had been one of 
almost unprecedented bitterness, the 
horses were raw and many of the men 
inexperienced, the fares had been re
duced, the hours of employment had been 
cut from 14 to 10, the city had purchased 
uniforms for its men, it had removed the 
unsightly advertisements which were a 
source of profit, it had been compelled 
to meet the innumerable expenses inci
dent to the installation of a new plant, 
but despite all these items there re
mained a net revenue far greater than 
had been derived from the old company.

Increasing the Profits.
The second year of operation showed

tee called attention to the fact that the 
average citiaen only faintly realised what 
was being saved by passengers on ac
count of the longer hauls and lower

money expended for street car trips in 
Glasgow. According to the statistics 
to the annual report for last year, the

- __ , , average fare was about 1 8-4 cents to
laF**7 ,at„ ïeer ™ amounted to a to- our money. .For a cent ene can ride 
tal of $900,000, but despite this the en- on the average .68 of a mile* for 2 
terprise paid 8423,060. Mr. Young and cents, 2 1-2 miles; for 3 «nts 3 48 
his assistants were studying electrical ' miles; for 4 cents, 4.64 miles- for 5 *? the Rowing year in- cents, 6.80 miles; fo’r I cenS, 6.80 miles® 
stalled the first experimental line. This for 7 cents, 8.15 miles, and for 8 cents 
was so successful that it was decided 9.09 miles. Eight cents Is the highest 
to change the entire equipment. The fare charged, regardless of distance 
last horse car disappeared In 1901, for but the average fare Is less tbS 2 
which year the receipts decreased cents.
owing to the enormous expense and School children are carried h.u 
confusion Incident to the change. The fare, and a movement is on foot to 
city Invested more than 84,000,000 to Issue passes to all who regularly at 
new equipment, but the returns for the tend the public schools The cars are , 
ensuing year justified the policy of handsome, well lignted, clem? “d £ 
those who urged the Improvement. In class to every particular The 111nmin 
1902 the net profit passed the million ated electric signs at the front and dollar mark. The financial tale of rear make It pSsibte to to™ darkest 
Glasgows municipal tramway is told night to distinguish one's car a mm™ 
in the following table of profits since or mofe away. a squara

George Francis

The Markets - Wholesale and Retail

Reports of the grain crops are on the tlrely bare of fish at Intervals one half
whole satisfactory and everything looks the year. In the past it has frequently ‘

ee™h— §i«mmm
In many cases to a serions extent individu- without fish for three weeks in the 
ally and forcing the growth of the grain Prie» rule as follows-
generally, producing comparatively much Fowls, per lb., live weight..........
stalk and reduced head. If the raina keep Spring chickens, per lb., live
off the farmers will have a very early Ducïïî. ïlr'ib" ' ilv'e weight.........
if somewhat light harvest. Dressed fowU ..... ........

Haying Is now at Its height and two Fish—
weeks should see the bulk of It all in. Smoked salmon, per lb

In the case of the hay also considerable Spring Salmon, per lb.
damage has resulted from the rains, and Halibut, per lb 
In some directions considerable individual Cod, per lb. 
loss has been occasioned, not, however, to Smoked halibut,
a sufficiently serious extent generally to Flounders ......................................
materially affect prices. It Is understood, Flnnsn hsddock, per lb............
however, that pasture lands are very rap- Crabs, per doz................
Wly drying up under the continued heat Salt mackerel, each....
and farmers will have to be feeding stock Salt cod, per lb.................
earlier than usual. Salt tongues and sounds, per lb

Potato crops are considerably In excess Salt Holland Herring, per keg. 
of the usual eupph- as a result no doubt Salt salmon, each .... 
of last year’s scarcity. Salmon bellies, per lb.

The crops generally are reported to be -Mehta—
In excellent condition and the yield may Beef, per lb. 
be expected to be a large one.

Wholesale Produce

“Colonial Secretary’s Office,
“St- ' John's Newfoundland, 

“May 31, 1905.
“My Dear Mr. Murray:—I beg to 

knowledge with thanks the receipt of 
yonr communication of date the 10th 
lest., coverirtg copy of resolution carried 
unanimously at a meeting of the British 
Empire League held on the 10th inst.

“I am both interested and pleased to 
note the resolution of the league,, and 
trust that the admiralty department will 
act upon the same.

“With very kind regards, I am, youra 
sincerely,

“R. BOND.”
C. Freeman Murray, Esq., Secretary, 

Empire League, Loudon.”
South African Store Scandals 

The volume of indignation at the shame
less state of affairs disclosed by the re
port on the South African war store 
scandals shows no sign of lessening. In 
fact the war office—that home of in- 
competeucy and ineptitude—is again on 
trial in the public mind and nothing 
short of a probing enquiry into the cause

12)4
16ac-

12)4
20 to 25

15
12% jGlowing Prospects.

The “common good” fund is doubt- 
wül« h® to the proflta ot the tram- 
SthfLTSæ indebtedness

nomprar?f
n™1 rem!!Lues of not le*> than 81,600,- 
000. This and other donations will 

exPecr'dad tor purposes Indicated by 
f^enfltml8tlc,tltle ot the fund. There 

a «teuntic municipal 
trust, cpnstantly fed from reproduc- 
tlve enterprlses not under the control 
or the taxpayers. It is steadily in-
Unitor"'?hiU >oldlnga of real estate, 
under toe charter creating it there 

i18 practically no limit to the field of 
activities. Already it is 
than any individual

? /per lb. 12)4
15

75c. to 8100
15

12%/ 20V)
81.50

15
12%

Mutton, per lb............'. *8 to 15
| Hams, American, per lb................

Corrected dally by the Sylvester Feed Co., Bacon’ routS®*11’ per lb ..............  22 to 27
87-89 Yates street, Victoria, B. C. Pork, "per lb ..................................... ,» ,,

n.«at’ peL,J;on ................................«iK 4s regarda froit ' raspberries ' are plenti-
Buter nsTton.................................. ^ *28 00 tuJ aOd fine and are coming in freely In

«tmtirsts-amPasiEE fgsBiss?-‘«sussssèaBSsE™ IS
have to explain is the unaccountable de- Corn! feed meal .!!..!.!...!.!.. $32.00 5o°seberrles and strawberries are about
lay in bringing the scandal to light. It Oats, per ton ..................................... $35.00
is suggested that a commission should be Oatmeal, per 10 lbs...........................
appointed to go thoroughly into the mat- R»Ued oats, per 7-lb. sack...........
ter, aud in that case no doubt the tri- Hungarian, per bbl. .......................
bunal would be formed of three of His Hp^£îrlanÈ.,per sack .......................
Majesty's judges. The îoason for this «„ÎÜ8tS,S0" , 
kind of I commission is apparent. In gnow Flake’ per bbl .!!!!!!!!!! 
an ordinary commission certain influ- Three Star, "per sack '.!!!!!!!!!!!
ences can be brought to bear, but it is Three Star, per bbl............................
the glory of the British Bench that its Drifted Snow, per sack ...............
occupants are above that. The very Drifted Snow, per bbl......................
honor of the British army demands the 
closest enquiry and the punishment of 
any of its members who may have dis
graced their professions by scandals such u ...
as those disclosed, or the honorable ac- vegetables ! Vegetables—
quital of those who may through no fault The vegetable market is kept well stock- Peas, per lb y -•
of theirs be implicated by fact of insin- supplies coming in freely from the Cabbage, per ib!!!!!!!!/.!!!!!! / 2% 
nation. home districts. The following is a list of Cauliflower, per head...

TU. r„uu„ T,,j. their prices current; -. The R“bber Trade New potatoes, per sack
Following on the heel of the reported Red onions, per sack ... 

discovery of the rubber tree in Bast Af- Silver Skin onions, per sack
rica emoes the reported discovery of Cabbages, per lb.....................
great tracts of the rubber tree in the Carrots, per sack ...............
Mauicoba district of Brazil. This re- Turnips, per sack ...............

Green peas, per lb................
Tomatoes, per lb.....................
Cocumbers, per loz. ......

Fruit

22

16

more opulent 
capitalist.

mous profits which accrue from the 
> Patronage of the public. It is public 
\ ?,ap*taila:n armed with a franchise un- 
I limited 4n its scope. Against such a
J competitor it is impossible to form a
I private-monopoly. The devout Glas- 
* ffw baillie, administering the affairs of 

nis city with the same watchful care 
he bestows on his household with the 
same shrewdness he gives to the bank 
of which he is a director, and with the 
same devotion and loyalty which mark 
nis life a» a churchman—this uncon- 

• scioua radical has done more to arouse 
wealth from its complacent and fancied 
security than all the writings and 
ran tings of all of the theorists who 
have lived and agitated for a century.

AN OUTSIDE OPINION.

1/

ACherries are in good supply, the price 
ranging from 6 cents lo 10 cents per lb., 

mm accordIng to condition.
*17? ALThe ,latest Californian fruits to show 

themselves ^on the market this week are 
*1 nn grapes, watermelons, nutmeg melons and 
*£'no Paache8- Plums continue in plentiful sap- 
«■.'«k PlT» and apricots also are arriving freely. 
*«m r The flr8t of the local blackberries have 
*°-vv just made their appearance on the mar-

40
35

It was a case of Scot meeting Scot, 
and the town council prepared for war. 
Parliament gave them the right to oper
ate their own lines, but they had less 
than two years in which to get ready. 
In that short time it was necessary to 
build barns, cars and all the traffic ap
pliances; also to purchase and train thou
sands of horses. With a view of substi
tuting electricity for horse-power it was 
decided to build the structures so that 
they could be used for either. When it 
came to the selection of a general man
ager the committee named John Young, 
and Glasgow never has regretted that de
cision. For years he had been at the 
head of the cleasing department and has 
brought it to a high state of efficiency.

The world is indebted to John Young 
for much of the progress which has been 
made in scientific treatment of sewage. 
•He established the great farms belonging 
fto Glasgow, which now are fertilized 
with what were waste products. He 
abandoned what seemed to be his life 
work and entered on a new and almost 
unfamiliar field of activity. He gave to 
it the full of a splendid executive ability. 
The officials of the private company 
sneered at the presumption of this 
'“farmer and sewer digger.” They called 
attention to the fact that it requires 
years of training and a special aptitude 
to properly manage street railway prop
erty.

Today John Young is president of the 
powerful Municipal Tramway Associa
tion of Great Britain and the admitted 
peer of railway experts. Street railway 
corporations in the United States, also 
the London County Council, have made 
him flattering offers, but he will spend 
his life working for the city which de
lights to repose confidence in his hon
esty and ability.

$1.50 . t 
$5.60 ket*

A new feature of the fruit supply this 
$30.00 year ls the white strawberry, introduced 
$97 oo *or the first time by local growers.

The following are general
Retail Quotations.

Feed- 
Middlings, per ton .
Bran, per ton ...........
Ground feed, per ton J$30.00

V vtfn
10 1

Tomatoes .........................
$1.50 encumbers ...................
$1.?0 Onions, 3 lbs. tor.... 
$1.75 Carrots, per lb.....................
*1 ok 5eet root' V».................
*1.25 New potatoes,1 per 100 lbs 

85 Eggs—
35n Frcsb Island, per doz.... 

Manitoba, per doz... 
ÿi.uu Fresh dream, per pint

12%•f 10
Minneapolis Journal.
. }s Canada an Independent nation? If 
being left to make her own way in the 
world would constitute her an Independent

perlai fortresses and the turning over of 
vS»^ia8:arri8on8 at0 the Canadian govern- 
ment ia an Important change In the attitude 
01 «r16 m°ther country to the Dominion. 
Af®t>.4xCllArIe8iee€8 hi the transfer 
of these garrisons from Imperial to Can- 

XTT _ . .a<Ilan troops confirmation of his prevlous-
Wayne being the heir, and a daughter in iL»expree8ed bellef that Great Britain will 
1893. ® 5£Ter wa*e war with the United States

tookhepl.SePrgir°PMr Vaparatio“ tSSSSV
inr tn 1 nS’io LF-?111? Ç^yrEsert011 go- posts to the Dominion authorities, but, as 
nrf otînJnS Lady prey-Egerton a matter of fact, «either of them were of
practically retired from society, devoting vaIuî for 8uch defence. In fact, Can-

he«ch/Id^e,n at the family es- ûdatjL Mfen5ev,agal,n,Bi *¥ Unlted States tate, Oulton Park, Cheshire. Determin- 18 American people,
mg not to have her position misunder- °.Panada itself, however, this traps-

Lady Grey-Egerton who was Miss court’tor'-rXution o? coninv/, be“2S
toe%?eyM\Vr J ^aynekCndÆf ofthl Ih? fagT ade"- dieting *2 ownXtÆ 'TwÆÏISftnîîS,: 

United States army, on her marriage nr ret^rn an<^ ^1V® with his that she must before long be conceded
with Sir .Philip Grey mitiger ton, twelfth him-twi. ° 8Î1<>w ni a suit brought 016 ri«ht to make her own terms with oth- 
Baronet. in 1893 was one of the most inVh£ in abandon- Z treaty-making pow-
uoted figures in court and Bocietv Philip refused to obey «î» îîlf80}8?6 all theother functions of
on account of h#»r htmnHr c*re*es the mandate of the court and T.ndv a11 infiePendent nation. This to quite to the
were in dSp Twin sons Grey-Egerton took the subsument noHon °^>he Canadian. He has become
were born m 1895, Phlfip deMalpas Ï ceedings for desertion UD8e<lueut V™- quite confident of his ability to manage his

i own affairs and, while 
; nominal connection

1% to 2 

$1.75
3

;
giou has not been fully explored yet, but 

, it is understood that vast areas are cov
ered by the tree, which yields a very 
superior grade of rubber. The region has 
been known as a rubber producing one 
for some years, and the article is desig
nated "Ueara" rubber. The discovery 
is not likely to prejndically affect the 
cultivation of rubber in the British col
onies owing to the difficulty of access to 
the country.

30 )
25
25
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GREY EGEmxE.am Bams The market continues amply supplied Best Ctotarlo cheese, per lb 

with both foreign and home grown varl- ^anadSa permit* P6r *

The new feature this week In the foreign ..
list will be Bartlett pears, which will be Per lb;*...........................
on the market on Saturday next. This per ...........
Will be the first shipment of the season. Victoria i Creamery, per lb............

Of home grown, the raspberry crop, Cowlcha/n Creamery, per lb..........
Th* Cnnnn which Is a heavy one, is now coming In i;elta* .p\fr .........;•..................The Congo Atrocities rtpldly, and the time to opportune for Fresh lsl(and, per lb.........................

At a meeting of the Congo Reform i housewives to secure the supply of fruit ruV—\
"Association the other day, Earl Beau- required for preserving, as the season to «trawbermes .............
champ presiding, Mr. E. D. Morel, the likely to be of short duration. Gooseberries ...............
hon. secretary, said that the informa- There Is also still a limited supply of Kaspberrl
tion received frmri the Tinner Conen strawberries on the market suitable for ,v~/T *,V *:;................. ..................uon receiveu irom tne upper uongo | Dre8ervln™ the quality being extra fine APPle« (Island), per lb............
was increasingly grave m character, and the fruit In excellent condition for Apricots, p
the position of British subjects there was the purpose Plums, Cal
such as to demand immediate attention. r,n«r.nhprHM are comine Into nubile fa- Prunes, perl box .Tt-Memed that despite the pledges given Tor £ bottling fruit. As the resnlt of «to
to British government the food supplies special attention given to their cultivation r,'each
of the missionaries was again being in- by growers this season, the crop promisee
terfered with, and that in fact that na- to be much superior to last year, both In 8
tivea bad been murdered for bringing quantity and quality. Quotations are as Valencia
food supplies to the British missionaries, follows: __
Short of actual violence everything was vsTencI«^ranees'"(choîce) ' ner box 
being done to drive them out of the conn- Mediterranean sweet oranges 
try. In the Abir territory affairs were ^
Y°r*e -V1Rn e78r* a8ents tbe Lemons (fancy), per box .............
Abir Corporation were empowered to Lemons (cholct). per box ...............
make forced levies of rubber and to im- Apples, California, per box...........
prison the people if they failed to com- peare, Bartlett, per box ...............
ply with these demands. Women aud Peaches, freestone, per box.........
children were taken from their homes, Plume, per hex ...............................
roped neck by neck, and flung into host- Prunes, per box ...............................
age houses. The following resolution Apricots, per box ............................. $1.10
was passed unanimously: “In view of S?™nnnI’espeperblsôzh *3 00to *4 m
the increasing gravity of the position of ; strawberries (table fruit), per lb. 
affairs in the Upper Congo, where many . strawberries (preserving), per lb.
British subjects are established, we cherries, per lb.................................
urge once more upon His Majesty’s gov- , Raspberries, per I..b....................
eminent to exercise its rights of extra Red currants ...................................
territorial jurisdiction secured under Black currants, per lb.................
treaties with the Congo government.” &«b-£. W to.' * ü !.

The Retail Markets

20
25
20

25Loudon, July 9.—The divorce court 
has granted Lady Grey-Egerton (form-

easrtfifwsssj “r
The suit to the sequel of a previous 

case, when the wife sued for a restitu
tion of her conjugal rights and obtained 
a divorce, whicti, however, Bir Fhiiip 
refused to obey.

20
30
30
30
25

12#
10

12#
6 to 10

$2.00
10r lb.................................

tomla, per box..........
35
10
12
10local
10

12%, 15, 20, 25
ralsinte ...................

Lemons, California, per doz
Cocoannte, each I ...................
New dates . ............................

m Beans, per lb ....................................
Ve New cleaned enrt-ants, 3 lbs. for.

$3 J5 Best Sultanas ....................................
$8.50 Table raisins ..............
S*Jr Bananas, per dozren 

Oranges, per doziVn.
$1-25 Coal Oil— !
$115 Pratt s GOal Oil... 1..

-Progressive Ideas.
Mr. Young invented a new type of 

car and ordered 300 of them. He erect
ed nine station, constructed cars and re
pair shops, scoured the United King- -, ^ _, . . ^ ,
dom, Prance, Canada and the United iT ^ere Is m Glasgow ! the
States for 3,000 horses, engaged and !L,!^'r>?8urJ ca5ed the “common
drilled 1^00 men, and for two years vaSd to t^18 th® tramway depart-
workeil day and night in preparation for ™Ant #°ad a8reed to pay $45,000 a year.
the day set for the formal opening of °, a°y profits which might accfue. 1895 .............
the municipal tramway plant. At mid- lùl5 ~F?r goes ,t0 investments for the !896 ............
nignt of June 30, 1894, the private com- ?^°d of the People, the upkeep of parks, .............
pany withdrew its care, and on the fol- the P^chase of real estate, the main ten- ............
lowing morning the new ones were seen anc® °i nJBt°rical places, the entertain- * 
for the first time on the streets of Glas- dlstin^ni8“ed guests, the observ-
gow. They bore the now familiar sign, a”r!7erlan?8 - and Jor 8imilar
“Glasgow Corporation Tramways.” purposes, lhe fund is not supported

There was great excitement in Glas- from taxes and has many sources of rev- 
gow. The H^al company was ready for from estates which have been
tne ngnt with lip omnibuses, each down for centuries. Outside of
drawn by three horses and massed on itsPayment into the “common 
the best paying routes so as to “blanket” to.e tramways do not pay a cent
the car traffic. The city fired the first mtc thc cit7 treasury. 
gU2 ?? c,Y?n8 th« former rates ia half In 1897 the city took over the last of
the rate bfitMlrî° v^61164 t0i meeî the ‘Privftte liDes in or near the city. 
thA LVJi'n* ov^?17™*¥r' J°lng enlarged It increased the wages of its men $25,-
whito ewtato oricS w^ w2fs !°,r 000 a”d again retrod the fares. In the 
lW lcn certam pnce* W6re charged. Af- annual statement the tramways commit-

$3.50
$4.25 15

12#
05some sort of a 

... ... . may be maintained
- with the Imperial government, the disso

lution of those relations which bind Can
ada by Imperial alliances and treaties 
may soon be effected. Certainly Canada 

Net Profits. cannot be expected to assume the re- 
. ... sponslblllties of self-defence and self-main-

.........$ 121,000 tenance without being expected to arrogate

........ f|®*990 to herself also the powers and privileges
whlch usually accompany the condition

......... 499,000 of political Independence. A correspond-

......... 605,000 ent of the Boston Transcript, commenting

..... 624,000 upon this situation, assumes that Canada

......... 585,000 will assert such powers and authority, and
...... 1,046,000 declares that while no distinct avowal
.....1,125,000 of a new status of Independence has as

« ... _ i yet been made by the Ottawa government,
employees Benefit. j there to no reason to doubt that such an

: avowal will come when the opportunity 
Last year the city reduced the hours Prewmte Itself.

of labor from ten to nine. Its profits ------
have been so great that it voluntarily 
increased its payment into the “com- ^
mon good” from $45,000 to $125,000. Belleville intellîgtmïe?.

" n° Only ene more day in June, bat then,
American readers will be Interested whst’s the oddsî A bride In any other 
In learning hew much one gets for month looks Just as wWeet.

25
20 a.15, 25, 35, 50 

.... 25 to 

.... 25 to
system^ declded to take control of the

$1.50

LIBERAL IN «CONSISTENCY.
10 Winnipeg Telegram. X

q ii>i? The Toronto Globel talks on “The Coer- 
o to 12% cion of British ColuiVnbia,” and pats the 

party of coercion on t'he back because Jim 
Hill Is to get all he wVants and perhaps a 
little more. But It forgets that hut a j 
month or two ago the L liberal government 

1V stood silently by while the Grand Trunk 
Pacific In contempt of It s solemn engage- 

The supply of poultry Is plentiful, the ments attempted to hold up that province, 
market being amply supplemented from 
local sources. The fish supply, on the oth-

1900
1901 .
1902 . 8
1903 8

8
8

BAD FOR THE LIBERALS.
THE OPEN tDOOR.DID SHE JILT HIM 7 Nelson News (Lib.).

Public opinion In this country Is against er hand, to somewhat scanty for all varl- 
the spoils system In the administration of eties.___________ _________________ The local fishermen have mostly Ottawa Free Press.
municipal, "provincial or federal affairs, left for the Fraser river, and but for the Many graduates will now * face the world 
and any party advocating the system should New England Ftoh Company, operating —that Is the biggest door they wBl find 
suffer defeat at the polls. from Vancouver, this market would be en- open. _ .,..4
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A. McLean 
pie of wheat 
miles up the 
in Manitoba, 
southern part 
growing spier 
feet high an< 
result of whe 
climate of tr< 
the Canadian 
with much in
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of evidence in 
were introduce 
conspiracy by I 
son, Biggs ana 
fraud trial.
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President of 
a Fu

New York, 
cotton exchan 
the following 
“Hon. Theodq 

of the Urn 
D. C.:

“Dear Sir— 
York cotton j 
that its mem 
shocked by tj 
venality in tj 
culture, upon 
have depended 
tion in the cd 
business.

“I beg to red 
gation be mad 
led to the cod 
preventing th 
rence, and tn 
adequately ptj 

“Official repJ 
suspicion of p 
est of any pel 
benefit, and a] 
I wish to put j 
as utterly opj 
proceedings. ]

“On the lin< 
ask you for y 
damnation an 
tices w’hich nr 
impossible an 
our body at 
and knaves.

“With great 
truly,

“ WA 
“President

INSANE

Suffering and
T

New York, J 
• heat and humid 

of the torrid wd 
York, and tonid 
prospect of 11 
nearly three sd 
was the record

The mercurd 
noon it stood a 
the day.

Some of the 
rendered insand 
Brooklyn Danid 
by drinking ca 
mediately. .7en 
an uptown hotd 
yoom and atten 
named Patrick 
pitcher fro’n w 
ing ice water, I 
Two po’iicemej 
struggle and r 
hospital.
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